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"she had a cocktail in hand and confetti in her hair"

...Could you dream of a more adorable fragrance tagline?

Kate Spade has a knack for outdoing herself every season, cuteness-wise, so it's no surprise her latest fragrance- twirl- takes the
brightly-colored, confetti-covered cake. But an adorable gold-flecked bottle isn't enough this time- this fragrance is being released as a part of a
party-girl, celebratory capsule collection of goodies! We're talking jewelry, lipstick, party-perfect pumps, a signature handbag and Champagne
saucers that make our hearts flutter.

 

Let's get down to the delightful details:

twirl by Kate Spade New York, 3.4 oz., $80

Twirl, the true inspiration for this mini-collection, is a day-to-evening scent that's "infused with a dash of joie de vivre" and is best worn to soirees
and on your most "colorful days". Spritz yourself with the beautiful bottle- the effervescent, celebratory scent is a mingling of watermelon,
blackberry and red currant, atop notes of orange blossom, star jasmine, tiare flower and sweet magnolia, finished with luminous musks and
french macarons- straight from the patisserie. Does anybody have a straw? We want to sip it!

twirl Karolina pump, $350

A perfect party pump is in order! The twirl Karolina pump is a festive, glittery addition to any LBD or any lil' outfit in need of some sparkle. Gold
sequins encrust the body of the shoe, and the heel is finished with cherry-red patent. These give a whole new meaning to twinkle toes, don't
they?

 

 

 

twirl bow cuff, $175

A little gold bow cuff will add a textured layer to your every outfit. Beautiful with formal dress or jeans and a glittery top, this timeless little
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12-carat gold bauble will be just as fabulous generations from now.

twirl larabee dot fete mini saucers, $75

What better vessel than these twirl larabee dot fete mini saucers to hold a celebratory toast? The twirl saucer set includes four mini crystal
glasses, etched with confetti and rimmed with a delicate ribbon of gold. Chin chin to a lifetime of fabulous fetes!

 

 

 

twirl necklace, $75

A delicate call to everybody's new favorite word, this little twirl necklace will add a touch of whimsy to an everyday outfit, or put the finishing
touch on a fab dress. Shiny gold-plated hardware script holds a twinkling crystal and dangles on a 16" chain.

 

twirl margie handbag, $375

A convertible bag will take you day to night- just like the fragrance! Just tuck the chain inside to make your little shoulder bag a clutch. The little
delight is bedazzled with the same gold sequins as the party pumps, shares the same gold bauble closure as the twirl fragrance and contains
the signature twirl confetti on its lining. Swoon!
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twirl lipstick, $20

After spending a lifetime searching for the perfect red lipstick, Kate Spade developed the perfect shade just in time for the big soiree! After
heated discussions, trial-and-error and office testing, this cherry red was the winner. We'll kiss to that.

twirl rollerball, $18

If you'd just like to flirt with the twirl collection, give this rollerball scent a swirl. It will fit perfectly into your laptop bag- and then into your clutch-
for a full day of Kate Spade's festive scent.

 

All Kate Spade items can be found on KateSpade.com September 3 or at Kate Spade stores in Fall 2010.
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